
AMAZING ME     -    “THE  FACTS OF LIFE”   

Education Seminar for Parents and Children (Yr 4,5,6,7) 
 

Date:  Wednesday 18 September  

Time:  6.30pm to 8.15pm  

Where: Taikondi area  

School: Immanuel Lutheran School, 11 Lyndoch Road Gawler  
 

AMAZING ME specialises in providing primary aged children, parents, and educators with positive and 

empowering information about ‘sex education’.   AMAZING ME presents programs to thousands of 

children and adults every year and has done so for over 25 years. 

 

AMAZING ME reinforces the important message of respecting others and appreciating that we are all 

incredibly unique, diverse and AMAZING!   The presenter, Rowena Thomas, is a primary school teacher 

and her strengths lie in facilitating an inspiring and informative program that aims to strengthen family 

relationships.         

For further information you can visit www.amazingme.com.au 

 

AMAZING ME  is suitable for students in Years 4,5,6 & 7.     

Children must be accompanied by a parent / caregiver  

 

How to Register:  Logon to www.schoolinterviews.com.au enter the event code xpssg and follow the 

prompts  - entering the students full name(s), year level, parent name(s).  

Cost: $35 per family  

How to Pay:    

1. CASH OR EFT in your schools front office 

2. BANK TRANSFER to Immanuel School Gawler  BSB:  035 075  Account:  510 646     

 Please notate  "students surname:AM" 

3. CREDIT CARD payment over the phone to Immanuel School office 85225740  

  

The seminar consists of 2 parts  (& there will be a brief coffee break in between)  

1.  BODIES AND PUBERTY’  (appropriate for students in year 4, 5, 6, 7) 

Topics for this program include: 

The reproductive organs and their correct names, child protection with a brief focus on safe and          

unsafe touch, ‘no, go, tell’ and having a safety network, What is puberty?, Why do we need to 

go through puberty?, When does it start?, How long does it take?, The changes both physical 

and emotional that can be expected, How to take care of yourself during puberty? 

 

2.  ‘BODIES AND BABIES’   (appropriate for students in 5, 6, 7 - however year 4's can stay too)  

Topics for this program include: 

The reproductive organs and their correct names, child protection with a brief focus on safe and          

unsafe touch, ‘no, go, tell’ and having a safety network, reproduction, the growth and 

development of babies during pregnancy and birth. 

 

If you have any enquires please contact the Immanuel school office on 85225740 

http://www.amazingme.com.au/
http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au

